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On Wednesday, September 29, 2021, at 1158 hours, Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation
(BCI) Special Agent (SA) Shane Hanshaw (Hanshaw) interviewed Lavarie Jones (Jones), relative
to an Officer Involved Critical Incident (OICI) in the form of an officer-involved shooting which
took place on Wednesday, September 29, 2021. The interview took place near 2469 Kimberly
Pkwy. E, in Columbus. The purpose of the interview was to obtain all relevant information of
the incident known or observed by this individual.

This report only summarizes the information deemed by the author to be of the most relevance
to the investigation and does not purport to contain all questions and answers from the
interview. Further, this report was placed in a chronology to aid the reader’s overall
understanding of the information obtained during the interview and may not be reflective of the
actual sequencing of questions. It is suggested that the full recording be reviewed to clarify
any content or contextual questions regarding the information from the interview.

Jones is the grandmother of Felicia Marshall (Marshall). Marshall is currently in a relationship
with Kyle Veyon (Veyon). Marshall and Veyon met while in a drug treatment program. At
the time of the incident, Jones was at her residence, talking with Marshall on the phone.
Jones’ phone number is (614) 964-8720.

At the onset of the interview, SA Hanshaw identified himself and gave his background and
role in the investigation. SA Hanshaw asked Jones if he could record the interview and Jones
agreed to the recorded interview.

Jones said on this date, at approximately 0711 hours, Marshall called her at her home. Jones
said Marshall was getting ready for work and asked about her daughter. Marshall’s daughter
stayed the night with Jones because Marshall had gotten her hair done the night before. Jones
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said Marshall asked if she could drop her daughter off at school. Jones said this was unusual
because Marshall usually picks her daughter up and takes her to school when she stays the
night with Jones.

Jones said Marshall seemed as though something was wrong. When asked if she was okay,
Jones said Marshall told her that Veyon had to be in court in Perry County, Ohio, in two hours.
Jones said Marshall told her Veyon wanted her to take the day off work and take him to court
in Perry County. Jones told Marshall that she should not miss work to take Veyon to court.

Jones said she currently has a rental car that she let Marshall use to drive to work. Veyon wanted
Marshall to let him drive the rental car to Perry County, and Jones said she told Marshall that
Veyon could not. Jones told Marshall to just go to work and have a nice day.

Jones said at about 0926 hours, Marshall tried to call her back, but she didn’t answer her
phone. At approximately 0944 hours, Jones said she called Marshall back. Jones said when
Marshall answered her phone, she told Jones “he’s trying to kill me grandma.” Jones said she
could tell that Marshall was running. Jones said Marshall was hysterical and out of breath when
she was talking with her. Jones said Marshall continued to talk hysterically and then said “I think
they killed him.” Jones said she told Marshall to stay on the phone, she was on her way there.
Jones said while she was talking with Marshall, the phone went dead. Jones said she left her
home and came to Marshall’s location.

Jones said when she arrived, two officers stopped her and asked her who she was. Jones said
she was Felicia’s grandmother. Jones said the officers told her that Felicia was okay.

Jones said about six (6) months ago, while at Marshall’s aunt's house on Moler Street, Veyon
tried to choke Marshall to death in her car. Jones said during the incident, Marshall fell out of
the car and Veyon took off in the car. Jones said her son-in-law, Shawn DeFrank witnessed the
incident and called the police.

The interview concluded at approximately 1220 hours.

The interview with Lavarie Jones was audio recorded. The recording is attached to this report.
Please see the attachment for further details.

Attachments:Attachments:

Attachment # 01: Recorded Interview Lavarie Jones
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